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REPEAL BILL UP TO WILSON Latest Leviathan of the Bail A Six-Cylind- er Locomotive for the Erie WOULD LAYJAX ON LAND

Only His Signature Necessary Now Blgelow Points Out How Omaha
to Rescind Exemption Clause. Might Have Mado Large Sum.

HOUSE ADOPTS THE AMENDMENT USES LOTS AS ILLUSTRATION

Underwood Spcnkn of CnnRrraii Ilnr-In- ir Contend that Sinking Mtr Vnliie
Made "Thin Stir-rrnrtr- r" Ilrnr Iltirdc.n of Taxation

I.ona- - and nitrr Would Hare IlrotiRht Itc-n- ne

FUht In Ended. to tho Clly.

WASHINGTON. June lJ.-O- nly Prial-de- nt

Wilson's eUmature Is necessary to
repeal the clnupe of tho Panama canal
act exempting American coastwise snip-
ing from tolls.

The long and bitter fight In congress
ended yesterday, when the house after
brief debate and without the formality of
aconference. accepted by a vote of 216
a . it.. .iu it uio senate amendment spe-
cifically reserving alt rights the United
Stated may have under the

treaty or otherwise.
The president Is expected to sign he

measure Monday. It was Just a little
more than Ihree months ago that ho ad-
dressed the house and senate In Joint
session, urgently asking for repeal of the
exemption clause that the nation might
keep Its treaty obligations.

Moss own Itrtectrd.
Before ending trie contest, concurring

In tho senate amendment, the house voted
down, 17 to 103, a proposal advanced by
Representative Moss of West Virginia, to
attach to the repeal a flat declaration
of tho right of the United States to
exempt Its vessels from tolls, and of the
sovereignty of the United States over the
canal tone.

During the discussion today there were
flashes of heat In the debate. Repre-
sentative Underwood, the dcmocrat'.o
leader, although voting for the senate
amendment, said that congress had made
this an surrender," and called
the amendment, "Ineffective and nega-
tive. Republican leader Mann, who had
vigorously opposed repeal, supported the
amendment, declaring It left the entire
question of tho rights of this country to
be determined In the future.

Representative Glass of Virginia at-

tacked the democratic leaders, who op-
posed the measure. II,o denounced the
"outrageous assaults mado on the presi-
dent," by the republicans and expressed
Indignation "at the leaders of the demo-
cratic side, who have aspersed their own
colleagues because they would not follow
them Into the camp of the republican
party In advocacy of a republican doc-

trine.
Twenty Demos ArrHlntt Motion.

Twenty democrats voted against the
motion to concur In the amendment. They
were: Brockson, Broussard, Conry,
Seltrick, Donohoe, Drlscoll, Dupre, Esto-ptna- l,

Fitzgerald, Galllvan, Harrison,
Kltchln, Leo of Pennsylvania, Mitchell,
O'Leary, O'Shaughnessy, Patten of New
York, Phelan, Raker and Rellly of Con-

necticut.
Thirty-seve- n republicans and three

progressives Joined the democrats In sup-
port of the motion. They were:

Republicans: Bartholdt, Barton, Brit-
ten, Burke of South Dakota, Butler,
Davis, Dillon, Hsch, Frear, Gardner, Gil-let- t.

Good, Green of Iowa, Greene of
Vermont, Hamilton of Michigan, Hamil-
ton .' of New York, Haugen, Helgesen,
Humphrey of Washington, Johnson of
Washington. KInkald of Nebraska, La
Foleltte Lenroot, McKensle, Madden,
Marin? Morgan of Oklahoma, Nelson,
Piatt, Plumley, Prouty, Slemp, S. W.
Smith of Michigan, Steenerson, Stevens
of Mlnesota, Sutherland and Volstead.

Progressives: Lindbergh, Rupley and
Thomson of Illinois, voted for the motion.

MYSTERY OF RETURNED COIN

Children of Minneapolis Slut Who
Found 9000 In 1801 Pay

Uncle Sam.
A story of years of struggling and pri-

vation by the children of a Minneapolis
man to carry out a father's dying re-

quest to free the family conscience, and
the partial solution of the mystery of
the disappearance of a packet of money
on Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis, twenty-t-

hree years ago, came to light last
week when Mrs. E. A. Colllton. 124 East
La'rfe street, received through the police
and other agents, 4900 In bills, the amount
that disappeared from her handbag on
January 17, 1S91.

The clearing of the mystery leaves an-

other for Mrs. Colllton for the names
of those who struggled to return the
money were kept from her and, though
she wanted to return at least part of tho
money to the family, she was told not
to try to learn more of the case as It
would be Impossible.

Methods used In getting the case be-

fore the police 'and In getting the money
back to the owner only served to hide
more securely the Identity of the family
that has been conscience stricken since
the money was taken.

The family was represented by an
agent who kept his own Identity secret.
Mrs. Colllton and the agent arranged
tho exchange of money through an at-

torney. The police department, like an
exchange, merely brought the two parties
together.

Just one message reached Mrs. Col-

llton from those who returned tho money
and that was:

"We are happier today than we have
been In twenty-thre- e years."

Evidence of the struggle to raise the
fund and comply wwlth the father's dying
wish was made clear by the money.

Nearly half the amount was in 11 bills,
pinched one at a time from the family
Income. Most of the remainder was In
J5 bills and there was no large bills In

the packet.
Investigations necessary to establish

the Identity of Mrs. Colllton and the work
preparatory to returning the money so
that the Identities of the famUy most
concerned could be hidden, took several
days.

Mrs.. Colllton had received the money
as a gift from her father and had placed
It In the Bank of Minneapolis, Nicollet
avenue and Third street. On January IT,

1831, she went to the bank and drew out
poo, intending to Invest that amount

She walked toward Fourth street and
had lees than half a block when she
looked at the handbag she was carrying
and saw that It was open.

The money was gone. The street was
crowded at the time and the bag had
been. Jostled against several pedestrians.
Mrs. Colllton believed she had been
robbed, but a man and woman who saw
her searching the sidewalk and who
were well known, said that a man, woman
and little glrf hod been behind her when
she dropped the money. The man, she
said, picked It up and the three turned
and walked across Nicollet toward the
present site of the Model Clothing com-
pany.

The little girl Is one of the children who
struggled to clear the family name and
whu Joined In repaying the money. Min-

neapolis Journal.

At the time of the Louisiana Pur-
chase exposition ten years ago the trans-
portation world was set agog by the ex-

hibition of what Is known as the "Mallei
compound'' locomotive. This is reall
two locomotives In one, a double set of
cylinders and driving wheels unded a
single boiler. Us uses are limited to mov-
ing slow heavy freight trains, 'as It
cannot be driven safely at anything llfco

THREATENS TOWRECK TRAIN

West Indian Negro Demands $35,000
from New Haven Road.

TIME TABLES ARE FOUND ON HIM

Dnrton Also Asuerts lie Will nlorr
Up Strnmnlilp l'nlrn I'ncUnRe of

Cnrrtuicy Im Turned Over
Caught with Decoy.

NEW YORK. June 13. Henry Joseph
Burton, the West Indian negro, who Is
declared to have threatened to blow up
an ocean steamship with dynamite If he
was not paid $10,000, also menaced the
New York, New Haven & Hartford rail-
road by threatening to wreck a fast pas-
senger train It his demands were not met,
according to statements tonight by de-

tectives who have been Investigating the
youthful prisoner's activities.

Arrested under the name of Henry
Westcott, near a New Jersey town, last
night when armed posses dropped a de-

coy package from a railroad train In re-

sponse to a scheme outlined in a letter
alleged to have been written by him to
the Cunard Steamship company. Burton
Is a prisoner tonight In Jail In Hacken-sac- k,

N. J., awaiting extradition to New
York. His picture was found in the
rogues' gallery here and It was learned
that as Henry Cress he has twlco been
In prison.

The threat to wreck a passenger train
on the New Haven road was In the same
handwriting, according to tho Investi-
gators, as that In the letter to the Cun-

ard line. From the New Haven road
was demanded $33,000. and the letters
stated that dynamite would be placed in
coal used by the road If the money was
not paid.

Detectives searching Burton's home to-

day found time tables of the New Haven.
Papers Burton carried showed he had
been granted a patent by the government
for a dynamo motor.

The letter to the Cunard line stated a
novelly-constructe- d dynamite bomb that
could be sent In a package would bo the
weapon of destruction.

CHANGING FRONT IN CHICAGO

Buildings bnt Were LnndmnrUn
Giving Wny to Sky-

scrapers.

Down-tow- n Chicago Is shooting higher
and higher into space. Building opera-

tions of unprecedented magnltudo are In
progress. Structures 20 and 30 years old,
buildings that in their time were a credit
to tho city, are being "scrapped." Fire-

proof skyscrapers are replacing them, ar-

tistic monuments to future generations
of what Chicago did in 1914.

One by one tho buildings that mado the
Garden city of the past are falling nt
the hands of wreckers and skyscrapers
that are tha last word In modern archi-

tecture are being remodeled. Some own
ers of high-price- d loop property, on which
stand s, would even Increase the
number of new building were it not for
the city ordinance restricting the build-

ing height to 200 feet. Some of these are
waiting for the time not far off, they
say when the high limit will be raised.

Architects, business and professional
men agree that In every steel beam, every
rivet and every 'caisson Is told the prog-

ress, the growth and prosperity of Chi-

cago. Strangers are told that Chicago Is
a metropolis. The first thing to substan-
tiate this and to greet visitors In the city
Is the noise of hydraulic riveters through-
out the loop.

The Roanoke, an old landmark at the
southeast corner of LaSallo and Madison
streets. Is one of the many buildings that
have been doomed. The Lumber axchanga
building, a structure, Is to take
Its place. The budding, In its con-

struction atd Interior finish, will. It Is
said, embody the latest principles of fire-
proof office buildings. Ita cost Is esti-
mated at J 1.200,000 and It will be ready
for occupancy May 1, 1915. This Is one of
the structures that would have gone to
20 stories but for the 200-fo- ot restriction.

The old Calumet building, a nine-stor- y

structure that has held Its own for nearly
years at 111-1- South LaSalle street,

Is another that the wreckers are at work
on.

The New Borland Is to be erected on
the lot made vacant and Is to adjoin
the present Borland structure at the cor-

ner of LaSalle and Monroe streets. The
new structure was to be 247 feet In height
but the ordinance Interfered. It was the
Intention of the norlands to make this
building correspond with the one next :o
It In architectural beauty and height

North Dearborn street has seen a mod
ern fireproof structure erected during tho
last year In the Brede building. It Is at
107-1- Dearborn street and has Just been
completed. It Is a structure and
took the place of a four-stor-y one that
was erected soon after the Chicago tire.

Wreckers are expected to start working
soon on the building at the northeast cor
ner of Wabash avenue and Washington
street. A J1.WO.000 building Is to
be erected at thU corner. The permit for
thts building was taken out May 8.

The Chicago opera house is giving way
to the Conway building. One section 1

tho Conway, on Washington street, is al-

ready erected, and the rest of the sky-

scraper on tho corner of Washington and
Clark street Is expected to be completed
within the next year. This structure will
be II stories In height and will, It Is

a high rate of speed. Some five years ago
Omaha folks had an opportunity to view
a couple of these monfcters nt the Union
depot, tho engines then being on tho way
west for service on tho mountain divi-

sions of the Overland route. The Bur-
lington has a couple of them In service
on its western lines, and other roads have
similarly adopted them. Down In Kanstr.
on the Santa Fe one of the slhts Is tho

said, be tho third largest building for
office spaco In tho city.

The permit for tho now Morrison hotel
was taken out In 1911. The new home of
the hotel will be 22 stories In height and
will coat close to 2,70O.00O. Tho building
Is to be erected In sections, one of which
Is at present eight stories high. The
foundation for the first section of the
new Kalserhof hotel at Bouth
Clark street Is rapidly being finished.
Th! section alone will cost about J300,0W.

Tho Marshall Field building at the
southeast corner of Wabash avenue .in--

Washington street, a structure
Is receiving its finishing touches. The
Stevens building, to be erected on Stnte
street next to Mnndel's, Is already being
pushed skyward.

ATHLETIC BOARDER IS CALLED

Mnrveilotm I.onicpvlty of People
llnrborlnir Dlnrnur Throiiau

I.lfp.

"I am 60 years old and nover had a
day's sickness In my life," said tho ath-
letic boarder, with purdonablo pride.
"With such a healthy body I should live
to be a hundred."

"You should knock on wood after malt-
ing such a remark," advised the star
boarder. "In tho midst of life we nre In
death, my dear Mrs. Jiggers, and most of
tho people who die young were fond ot
exulting in their health and strength.
Death loves a shining mark, as the hymn
says. Death also has a sense ot humor
and considers It a great prnctlcal Joke
to cut down tho stalwart gent who boast-
fully offers to wager a denarius that he
can whip his weight In wolverines.

"The people who live to a great age are
the ones who have been harboring dis-

eases all their lives. Consider old Jere-
miah Bosh, who lives with his grandson
across the, street. He is more than 0
years old and If he has any Intention of
dying Jn the Immediate, future he has
taken nobody Into his confidence. His
granOeon tells me he has every disease
that has been placed on the market, and
at the present moment has Indigestion,
but he seems to thrive on tho ailments
which kill other people. He spends all
his time In pleasant weather sitting on
the front porch and ho has seen tho funer-
als of a hundred younger men go by, and
still he hangs on, as though ho had soma
definite purpose In It. The grandson Is
quite discouraged over tho outlook and
was telling me only this morning that
there ought to ho a" law providing pains
and penalties for people who live beyond
the allotted span.

"The same condition prevails In the
world of lower animals. The beautiful
and stately critters that take blue rib-
bons at the county fair are tho first to
die. They get their feet wet, or catch
cold from standing In a draft, and they
disappear from tho map, while tho com-
mon scrubs, which receive no care and
always have something the matter with
them, live forever.

"My father had an old, blind mare that
was a sort of family heirloom, Bhe
should have been poisoned or shot when
young, for she nevor was any good, but
my father let the old critter live Just to
see If she over woulfli run dowri. The old
maro was spavined and swaybacked, and
had every blemish you will find described
in the veterinary manual, If there was
a disease within fifty miles she was
sure to give It a tryout.

"The longer she lived, the more con-
firmed she became to the habit or vice,
whichever you prefer to call It, and at
last tho old man became sick of seeing
her obstructing the landscape and gave
her every chance to commit hara-kir- i,

He used to turn to her Into the railway
right-of-wa- y every morning, hoping that
some absentmlnded locomotive would
run over her, but the locomotives all
shied at her, she was such an ornery
looking old bcasl, and nothing ever hap- -

Greatest of All

Human Blessings

The most wonderful thing In the worldIs love expressed in the helpless infant.And among those aids and comforts forexpectant mothers Is tho vcll known"Mother's Friend."
This Is an external application to

enable tho abdominal muscles to becomemore pliant, to expand naturally withoutundue pain from tho strain upon cordsand ligaments.
In almost every settled community arewomen who have enjoyed tho blessing ofthis famous remedial and helpful embro-

cation. Their daughters have grown upto learn of Its splendid assistance.Applied as directed upon those musclesInvolved It soothes the flno network ofnerves with which all tho muscles aresupplied. Thus a great share of the painsso much dreaded may be avoided and theperiod of expectancy passed through inease and comfort.
Anything that adds so rnueh comfortmust be counted as a blessing Indeed.in a little book sent by mill much use.ful Information Is given to Inexperienced

2Li IV U now to uaQ "Mother'sPYlend and how to avoid coking breants.
nV..W,9 llr ad write for book to

&lead?l jure you get "ilotner's

appearance of a long string of box cntv
moving apparently without power across
the country. After fifty or sixty cars have
passed, the spectator notes one of the
Mallet compounds and then behind It
comes flrty or sixty more cars, a single
eiiKlno of this typo moving easily a sirliw
of cars that would requite at least thrn
of the heaviest of the ordinary typ 1.

frelfcht locomotive. But now the moil.

pened.
"There's ono thing 1 like about the

Orlm Reaper. Ho Is never monotonous.
Ho always Is preparing a surprise party
for our benefit. Not long ago 1 was
reading an article by a doctor who told
Just what we should do to lengthen our
lives by at least ten years. Ho has
discovered the great secret, and was a
younger man at 50 than he had been at
40. His article appeared In a nmguxtno
and after reading It 1 made up my mind
that 1 would adopt his system. But tho
next morning when I oeneil the news-
paper the first thing 1 saw was an ac-
count of that man's death. He was going
through aomo of his helpful exorcises,
which Wero warranted to elongate human
life, when suddenly he was extinct. In
view of these fKcts, Mrs. Jiggers, you
should Improve each moment as It flies
and pass tho strawberries this wny."
Walt Mason In Chicago News.

THIMBLE FIRST GAS BURNER

Accidental Discovery of Method
Keonnmlahiir lllumluntlon

liy Use of Tip.

It was a well-wor- n and ncedlo-punc-turc- d

thimble used In substitution for a
piece of clay to stop the flow of gns
that gave to the world Its first r.

The thimble suggested the Idea
to William Murdock, whose little cot-
tage In Redruth, Cornwall, England,
where he lived In 1782, has become
known as "the cradle of gas' lighting."
His first attempt to make gas was In
an Iron teapot. Later ho distilled coal
In a kettle and led the gas through
pipes.

Prof. Vivian B. Lewes, the eminent
English chemist and authority on mat-
ters pertaining to the manufacture and
use of gas, thus describes Murdoch's ac-

cidental use of Mrs. Murdock's thimble:
"In the old days at Redruth, when

making gas In his back yard and burn-
ing It In his office, to the wonderment
of tho rustics Of the neighborhood, who
could not understand there being the
possibility of a flame without a wick
they had been brought up from their
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power department of the Crle road has
built a that compares to
others as does the dreadnuURhts to the
battleships, or the Vaterlund to the gen-

et al run of passenger boats. It Is a Mal-

let compound with three sets of cylin-

ders and driving wheels, the third eel
being placed back under tho tank of tin.
HlRhty engine. This machine Is to be
sort In helping trains over the heavy
tades on the Kilo.

childhood to the tallow dip and the oil
lamp Murdock first burned his gas
simply as a flame from the end of tho
gas pipe, and when hn wanted to cut
oft the gns. his method was extremely
simple.

"Taking iv small plug ot clay, Murdock
rammed It Into the end of tho pipe. You
must remember that he had only Just
begun to experiment, and he was not at
all sure what would happen If tho smalt
holder In the bark yard was to ground
and tho pressure of tho weight of the
holder was to be taken off the gas. Mur-
dock had some sort of dim fear that
there might bo trouble, and at one of
his oxhlbltlgns he suddenly saw his
flame beginning to grow gradually small,
and he realised that his holder In the
yard was getting low.

"He looked around for his plug of clay
to cut oft the light, but unfortunately
that plug of clay had got knocked on
to tho floor and had rolled under the
tablo. Unable to find the plug, Murdock
hurriedly looked around for something
else, and found his wife's thimble.
Seizing the thimble, Murdock rammed It
over tho end of the pipe a thoughtless
sort of a thing a brutal man would do
but, smelling the gas, Murdock
a light and saw that the thimble was In
the condition that every good housewife's
thimble should be. It was full of small
holes drilled by the unsympathetic heads
of darning needles, and the gas escaping
through these small holes Ignited, and
to his astonishment Murdock saw that
those two or three small Jeis ot gas
gave greater Illumination than bofore
had been given from tho great flare out
of the pipe.

"Working on that Idea, Murdock In-

troduced tho Cockspur burner. Murdock
thought that three Jets, which to nil
mind rather represented tho Prince of
Wales's feather, and which were called
the Fleur-de-li- s burner, would be an Im-

provement, and so he welded together
the end of his gas pipe and drilled out
small holes, and got what was known as
the Coxcomb burner, a great Improve-
ment over the Cockspur. The Batswing
burner but It flung out the gas
too far on each side, and prevented the
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"If the city of Omaha had 6lven away
I Ihe slta on which the Hoord of Trace
i building now stands. Instead ot selling It

In lks.1 for as It did, and had made
only the one condition that the man to
whom the city gavo It. ray 5 per cent to
ihe lit)- - annually on the value of the
site. Omsha would have been rar better
olf," said Herbert 8. Blgelow or

lecturing on the single lux at the
theater last night. "Otnnha

would today be Retting annually as
jevenue from that site which. It would have
nlven away, Instead of getting the $15,000

In IM for a lot which has passed out of
Its hands forever."

Mr. Blgelow' pointed out that the value
of the Hoard of Trade building 'site how.
band on the value of the stlc across the
tret where, the Myer A Ouj

store Is located. Is about JrttO.OOO. "That
means." asserted, "that the city gets

like ffi.N0 In taxus out of the
site annually. But It It had given the
lot away In 1SS3, of selling It tor

and had only asked that the owner
pay G per cent annually on the value. It
could by

.More H.wenne mid .o Tux.
If Omaha had that snmo

year to exempt and
had placed tuxes on" site It could
today have more avenue than It hns and
tho buildings, industries and

could be entirely tax ft 00."
Mr. Blgolow ot the budget re-

quired to annually run Ihe city ut New-Yor-

He pointed out that It takes
to run New York City than It does

to run tha of Canada and
that there Is enough left besldeB to run
tho of New Zealand. Then
he to say that the Increase In

lnud value In New York City
due to tho In which
Increases the demand for tho hind. Is
erough to furnish all the New-Yor-

expends and would Icavo all
and even land Itself entirely

free of taxation.
"This system ts not In effect." he

"and Instead ot this Increaso
In land vnlues flowing Into tho
coffers of New York City. It is flowing
It, to tho hands of big land holders who
are fattening on It without Colng any-

thing tor tha city.

Th most desirable rooms fre
In The nee. Oct a nice cool

for tho summer.

Mr. Norton was a very patient man
and a one. Mrs. Norton
provided a flow of

and was as a nag. Finally,
the nerve of tho poor man gave way,
and tho was

"Ho must have rest and
sleep." said the doctor, ns he

looked at the woman. "I
will send up some sleeping powders which
must be used as written on the
box. Will you promise to do this,
madam, or must I order him to the

"Indeed, I crlod Mr. Norton,
"I will give them Jut os

you doctor."
When the box came from the

the label read'
powdera to be taken night

and morning by Mrs. Norton " National
Monthly
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Numerous Reasons Why You Should Go To Thos.
Kilpatrick & Co. on Monday, June 15fh

First, quite important, you have an opportunity to show
approval the new hours labor inaugurated store.

Juno 15th store open at 9 A. M. close at 5 P. M. onch day except Saturday.
OMAHA hns outgrown its swaddling is now u Help (within the specified) to

this unanimous
The best in metropolitan everywhere are consideration for employes and shortening

of especially during i months. your influence in same and
nlong. N

It is fitting, that this and so we will conduct a OF SPECIAL
SALES MONDAY.
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long-sufferi-

continuous conversa-
tion,

physician
complete un-

disturbed
thoughtfully

promise,"
cheerfully,

drug-
gist's

"Sleeping

Spreads
$1.98 S1.98

instead $2.75.

CREPE SUITING

merchan-
dise.

Section.

Special Teachers

measure, materials
Sections.

SKIRTS

Very Service-
able
fancy and plain
handles, for

all day,
S1.00 each.

0'il.
Import-

ed
statlonorylfor

worth l
$1.25. for

a

THE pictures taken
vacation

wedding trip will
pleasure to the

future Don't
wish had

pictures last vaca-
tion?

Cam
slightly used

and
up

Bring plaUs
development.

finishing-- Department
and

suptrvUlon.

promised
oharge.

Go,
(BABTMA1T

FAIINAM BT.

9
Terry

robea
Instead o f

10c instead 25c Yd.
Basement Bargain

Crepe, advertised
extensively "new

Plain
brocaded, roost

Monday

excellent Knit
women

Monday X9c
usually a

and will
your of of in your

Prom until Sept. 1st week
clothes city. by trading hours

make action
stores showing their

the hours labor tho summer Uso tho direction
tho good work

event should celebrated SERIES

instead

Voiles,

ioeoii'otlvo

bolt,

THE
Bargain

shades,

followed,

Large

All
85c

silk

Fit

TO

HMOO

fSO.OTH

Any

day.

M.
Cloths

Instead

match
dozen.

SECTION SPECIAL

slightly

Monday

wonderful

furnished
Skirt

made
Dress

ONLY.

something

annually.

continued,

advertised

hos-
pital?"

Umbrella,

Monday,

Monday

foreign

guarantee

Tlie Robert

perhaps,

AtRlbbon Counter
Specials for Mon- -
lny, O a. ni.

24-ln- . Velvet Rib-
bons J8

2 -- In. Velvet Rib-
bons 33
n. Vclvot Rib-
bons 3Q

3 -- In. Velvet Rib-
bons 45c
Basement Bargain

Xo. 3 50c Ratin03
and Knotted fab-
rics, Mo n day at
18i JQrd.

ONE AND TWO-PIEC- E DRESSES FOR $5.00.
Man tailored for tho making only.

FOR LAWN FETES Wo will place on sale Monday
a lot of Jap lanterns (sonic beauties) 5c and 10c each.

As we prepare the copy for the newspapers man-

agers of Suit Section and Undermuslin Dept. are busy as
bees too busy to furnish us details for Monday's offer-
ings. FAIL NOT, at your cost, to visit these sections on
Monday. Grent values by way of celebration.


